
Full colour
office labelling
solution

Helping offices to be  
organised and efficient



Brother’s labelling solutions help to ensure everything stays in perfect 
order. With a range of roll widths available and full colour printing 
there's no limit to the labels you can create. This means you spend 
less time looking for things and more time working on them.

1. Keep things organised

3. Improving efficiency

4. Aiding collaboration

The Brother full colour label printer helps to give you a professional 
finish by replacing hand-written labels with full colour, glossy labels. 
Perfect for creating clarity around the office, the full colour label 
printer produces labels from 9mm to 50mm in width and with the 
continuous roll you are not limited in length either. 

2. Create a professional finish 

Collaboration is important in every office, which is why we make it 
as easy as possible for you to work together with wireless and USB 
connection. Print directly from your PC / Mac using our free P-touch 
Editor software.

With a Brother label printer at your side, even the most tedious tasks 
can be done in no time. PC/Mac connection allow you to effortlessly 
create customised designs using our free P-touch Editor Software or 
even connect to Microsoft Office programmes. Wireless connectivity 
also allows you to print directly from your smartphone or tablet, 
including adding your own pictures using the Color Label Editor app.

Four ways Brother labelling 
technology supports  
your business

A useful 
solution  
for the  
whole office

In the fast-paced day-to-day of office life, organisation 
is key to keeping things running smoothly. That’s where 
labelling comes in, by creating continuous roll labels ideal 
for identifying the contents of files or folders, indoor signage, 
shelf edge labels or even visitor badges, your office will be 
organised in no time. 

The VC-500W is powered by ZINK® Zero-Ink® Printing Technology, 
special colour crystals in the paper are activated by heat to create full 
colour labels without the need for additional ink cartridges. 

iOS/Android

Software



Pigeonholes
CZ-1001  9mm width

SAVE 
ENERGY

Please turn 
off the lights!

WiFi code: wF0129

Identification label 
CZ-1002  12mm width

Files and folders
CZ-1003  19mm width

Information/notification label
CZ-1004  25mm width

Indoor signage
CZ-1005  50mm width

Label samples
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All specifications correct at the time of printing and are subject to change. Brother is a registered 
trademark of Brother Industries Ltd. Brand product names are registered trademarks or trademarks of their respective companies. AirPrint and the AirPrint logo are trademarks of Apple 
Inc. The ZINK Technology and ZINK trademarks are owned by ZINK Holdings LLC. Used under license.

The perfect office  
labelling solution

Main Features

Printer details

Model name

Features

Key applications

Media type

Tape widths available

Wi-Fi

USB

Files, folders, indoor signage, visitor badges

Continuous full colour roll

9, 12, 19, 25 and 50mm

VC-500W full colour label printer 

AirPrint compatibility

Colour Label Editor app

P-touch Editor software

AC adaptor included
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